
SMOKING HOT SIN,

DECLARES BISHOP

Churchman Deprecates Rule

That Would Grade Down

Conceptions of Evil.

"ENORMITY" IS LACKING

t"M of Tobacco Called Question of

Expediency, tlko Eating rlncn
ries Ministers, However,

Advised Against It.

ST. IOri3, Sept 15- - Bishop R. E.
Foss. of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, sent today a letter to
Rev. C. H. Hawkins, presiding- elder of
the St. Louis district of the church,
explaining; his views on the use of to-

bacco. The letter was brought forth
by published excerpts from an address
by the bishop at the Missouri confer-
ence of the church last weeK. in which
he was quoted as saingr that no min-
ister who was a gentleman would use
tobacco. The latter sajd in part:

"I did not bring up the subject of
tobacco myself, but it came before the
conference in a memorial to the ap-
proaching general conference, asking It
to make the non-us- e of tobacco a con-
dition of entrance into our ministry.

"Personally I am not in favor of
such legislation and I took occasion to
say: To make the use of tobacco a
sin is to grade down the general con-
ception of sin until people lose sight
of its enormity. Sin is the thing that
damns; It is lying, drunkenness, pro-
fanity, dishonesty, uncleanness. Smok-
ing a cigar la a question of expediency,
such as the eating of meat was In the
early churches, and such as eating
mince pies or drinking strong coffee
is today. On this ground It Is better
for ministers not to smoke.' I added:

" Ministers are frequently entertained
in homes where tobacco is offensive,
and under such circumstances no gen-

tleman will use it.'
"I don't forget that myself used It

In moderation for many years and quit
It only when my physician counseled
ma to do so."

AVIATION CENTER PLANNED

Army 3Iay Buy Two War Dirigibles

at Cost of $175,750 Eacft.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 13. Plans ten-
tatively adopted for an Army aviation
center at Fort Sam Houston. Tex,
which include buildings costing about
$180,000 are being considered by the
chief of the quartermaster corps of
the Army. Major-Gener- al Aleshlre. It
also has been proposed to buy at least
two non-rigi- d dirigibles, which prob-
ably would have to be bought abroad
at a cost of I176.750 each, as no attempt
yet has been made to manufacture the
larger typea In this country.

A rotating hangar, costing 1122.500,
also has been recommended and this,
with 1 automobile tractors, would
bring the cost of the proposed plant
and equipment. Including provision for
personnel, up to about l,000.-eo0- . War
.Department officials feel that the
House military committee Is disposed
to ba liberal, mm a result of a recent
hearing on aviation held in connection
with Chairman Hays' bill for the es-

tablishment of an aviation corps.

M'CORMICK KING BUCKAROO
(Contlnned From First Pu)

record of 27" seconds in yesterday's ex-

hibition; the fleet-foote- d, tricky steers
proved too difficult for the contestants
today to permit any of them coming
op to tha time made by McCarty.

Eddy Turk brought great applause
from the audience as he dashed under
the wire In the cowboys' pony race.

All the races at this year's show have
been "hum-dingers- ." but possibly one
of the finest exhibitions of quick
change was seen when E. A. Arm-

strong, winner of tha cowboys' relay,
rods Spain brothers' string. Shortly
after the second change the horse rid-

den by Braden Gerklng stumbled and
threw his rider to the ground, and all
In a flash tha plucky cowboy grabbed
the rein, piled on the back of his ex-

cited pony and dashed on wildly in the
race, midst the shrieks and cheers of
thousands of admirers.

Orwalrl la Injured.
After a sensational race, Tlllle Bald-

win pulled down the prlser in the cow-

girls' pony race. Blanche McGaugheys
horse stumbled with her In this event
and the popular cowgirl sustained a
broken ankle bona and slight- - bruises.
This was the nearest serious accident
of the performance. Two Indian girls,
in the squaw race, had falls, but re-

ceived only slight Injuries.
Madly dashing around the track.

Eddie Turk won the cowboys' pony
race, while Braden Gerking took Ilka
honors In the-pon- press. The - skill
and daring of the husky range riders
can never be forgotten by those who
witnessed these splendid events. .

Great Pleturo Taken. 4
The largest panoramac picture of the

world waa snapped today when the
grand parade participants, including
hundreds and hundreds of cowboys,
cowgirls and Indians, posed In their
saddles in the arena, for the comera
man. it waa a wonderful sight and
an inspiring sight, with, above all. Old
Glory floating; in the breeate.

The quick-chan- race, tug-of-w-

fancy rkllng and numerous other live
events held the crowd spellbound.

Bertha Blanchett wrs the winner of
the cowgirls' relay race for the world's
championship and prove beyond a doubt
what nerve and skill a range girl pos-
sesses in fast riding and changing
mount.

Maybe It is because It Tecalls "hold-
ups" and early frontier days to the
minds of many, but the stage coach
Tace always brines an added thrill at
the Roundup. It Is always a good
number. John Spain, champion in the
111 backing contest and who within
the past 12 months forfeited his right
hand in roping on the range, was the
owner of the winning team.

Westward Hel Parade Inaplrtag.
The Westward Ho! parade was the

best ever seen In any frontier town,
and portrayed early days as few be-

lieved It possible to do. Miles and
miles long, with 700 mounted cowboys
and cowgirls one of its many features,
the grand pageant winded Its way
through the busines ssectlon of the
cltv this forenoon. '

Tonight ' the town Is one giddy
whirl, confetti, happy people, music
and bright lights all Joining In the
holiday spirit that pervades the atmos-
phere at Pendleton. . The biggest and
best show yet. the biggest and best
crowd yet in the biggest city of its
size yet ia the West, .was tha. 1(13
.Roundup,

-
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MAINE REPRESENTATIVE-ELEC- T BEATS PRESIDENT'S
PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE.

W

JOBS A. PETERS.
John A. the Republican candidate for Representative In

Congress, in the Third Maine District, beat Wilson's personal candi-
date Pattangall, in spite of the support of Bryan and other Admin-
istration men. He showed a gain in Republican votes of 108 per cent
over the vote for Taft in the Presidential campaign, while the vote
for the Progressive ticket fell off heavily.

TARIFF MOVING ON

Conferees Expect to Make Re-

port Next Week.

DUTY BAGS GOES OVER

House Leaders Fear Senate Rates
"Will Involve Cndue Decrease of

Revenue Banana Growers '
Renew Protest.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 13. The tariff
conferees got along stf well today that
Chairman Simmons, of the Senate
finance committee, predicted tonight
that their report would be made to the
two houses of Congress next week.

The conferees today practically fin-

ished the cotton schedule and the flax
and hemp schedule. A few paragraphs
in each were left for further considera-
tion. The cotton schedule changes were
largely agreed.- - to. The classification
of stockings was changed and a slight-
ly higher rate placed upon them.

Barlap Daty In Abeyance.
Flax and hemp were allowed to re-

main on the free list, where the Senate
put them. The paragraphs relating to
bagging and burlap, which caused much
debate in the Senate, were not acted on.
House leaders insist the Senate rates
on these articles would mean a de-

crease In - revenue of several million
dollars annually. The difficulty over
free listing of ferro manganese and pig-iro-n

in the steel schedule, the only ser-
ious disagreement that so far has de-

veloped, was not taken up today, but
it waa said a settlement would be
reached Monday.

The flght of the California wine-
growers to keep a low tax on brandies
used to fortify their product met suc-
cess when the conference decided , to
drop the question from the bill and
leave it open until the next session of
Congress.

Ohio "Spurious Wines' Over.
The conferees also struck out a tax

of 25 cents a gallon on "spurious wines
made principally in the Ohio River
Valley," and referred both questions to
substitute committees to come up next
year.

General Chamorro, Nlcaraguan min-
ister, and other Central American dip-
lomats held a further conference today
with Secretary Bryan, and it Is under-
stood renewed their protest against the
proposed tariff on bananas. In its pro-

test the Central American delegation
la unanimous in declaring that the Im-

position of the tariff would curtail their
banana trade, and In this manner in-

terrupt reciprocal trade relations with
the United States.

JUNKETS NOT FOR LANE

Oregon Senator Refuses to Go on
- Trip to Indian Reservations.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash- -
lngton. Sept. 13. Senator Lane of Ore-
gon- has taken a stand against going
on Junkets, and as a result
today to accompany the special maian

nhmmmtttAB nt which he is a mem
ber, on a trip to the various Indian
reservations. The committee wm leave
tnmnrrnw on this trlD to Investigate
conditions relating to the prevalance
of tuberculosis.

Members of the committee who will
make the trip are Senators Robinson
and Townsend and Representatives
Stephens and Burke.

TIM SULLIVAN IS KILLED
(Contlnuwl From First Pa)

uted thousands of pairs of shoes and
suits of clothing to human derelicts.

Life Betas la Slims.
"Big Tim" began his Ufa In the slums.

He was born In a tenement in 1863,

and lived "down town" all his life. He
sold papers at It. :A little later he ob-

tained work In a newspaper pressroom.
He was elected to the State Assembly
at 13 and served eight years. Then he
went to the State Senate for four
trms and part of a fifth. He was
elected to Congress, but did not find
Washington as congenial as Albany,
and later a few years In private; life

.0

TITE 14, 1913.

i

Peters,

ON

refused

he was to the State Senate.
Against his will. It was said, h ran

for Congress last Fall. He never took
his seat because of his malady, but his
salary wasp aid to those appointed by
the New York courts to look after him.

"Big Tim's" wealth was acquired
from many sources. Chief among them..... .alnnn and rnrlner and theatrical
Interests, in which, his association was
eagerly sought. At one time nis ior-tun- e

was estimated at more than
32.000,000, but his pensioners were con-
stantly increasing, and during the Jast
few years his ventures were less suc-
cessful.

KHile Estimated at $3,000,000.
Although noted for his many chari-

ties in life, Mr. Sullivan made no pro-

vision in his will to perpetuate them.
TJ I AattitA MtimntMl M f About 33.000.- -
000, is divided among his brothers and
sisters and their children, xne wiu, n
was learned, tonight, was drawn five

Claims against the estate. It was said
would amount to aooui

The bread line that forms nightly .In. n . a WmjL-r-v AT Lesion was
broken tonight and many derelicts gave
up the.cnance oi geuing wuso mm
rolls to visit the rooms of the Timothy
D. Sullivan Association and look on
the dead face of the roan who had be-

friended - thousands. The line that
passed tha coffin of the dead Idol of the
East Side tonight still was a long one
at ft late hour and the prospects-wer-

that It would continue all night.

MURDER STILL MYSTERY

HEADLESS BODT IS NOT THAT OF
ANNETTE DAY.

Sister and Second Brother of Missing
Girl Deny Ideatlty and Police

Are Asala. at Loss.

NEW YORK, Sept. 13. Once again
the Identity of the murdered girl, parts
of whose body were found In the Hud-
son River more than a week ago. Is a
mystery, all clews having failed to re-
veal her name or the manner of her
death. The body is not that of Annette
Day. the Brooklyn girl, who had been
missing since August 8, as had been be-

lieved.
'

Salvatore Day and his sister, Mary
Day, went today to the Hoboken
Morgue, where last night their brother,
Francis, had declared it his belief that
it was his sister's headless body. After
carefully viewing the upper and lower
portions of the dismembered body, Sal-
vatore and Mary Day said It was their
positive opinion thas the fragments
were not those of Annette's body; the
marks were not identical, they said.
Francis Day later admitted he had been
mistaken and that the body was not
that of his sister.

The police of New York now have no
strong clew in the case that has fur-nsh-

so many false leads. They have
no Idea as to the Identity of the mur-
dered girl or her murderer and the case
bids fair to become a parallel of the un-
solved murder of Maria Rogers In Wee-hawk- en

on the New Jersey meadows
nearly a century ago that gave Edgar
Allen Poe the opportunity to write one
of his greatest mystery tales.

GOLDFIELD FLOOD SWEPT
(Continued From First Page)

Special Deputy Sheriffs and volun-
teers are patrolling the districts laid
waste by the flood to prevent looting.
Workers are, striving in tha darkness
to recover bodies of those who were
drowned. They are working In the
rain.

Mrs. Degarmo, who was drowned,
was the wife of a liveryman. Mrs.
Pelt was a laundress. The identity of
the three others, a man and two in-

fants. Is unknown.
' It Is feared that daylight will reveal
greater loss of life. The population
is more or less floating in character,
and It Is said a number of cabins In
the path of the flood were occupied by
persons not well known In the com-

munity.
It is reported that several of the

mines In the district are flooded and
loss of this character will probably be
heavy. No Jpirther reports have been
received here from Tonopah.

NO NEED' TO PAY $950

for Miniature or Baby Grand Pianos,
when you can buy them for $595 at
Graves Music Co. Removal Sale. Ill
Fourth St. Adw

CONGRESS

E

SESSION

5 HEW RECORD

More Time Given to Consider-

ing Tariff Than by Any

Other Previous Body.

WORK BEGUN LAST APRIL

Longest Previous Special Session

That at Which Payne-AIdric- h

Bill Was Passed Past Five
Years Busy Ones.

rtRRnrvVTAV TTEWS BUREAU. Wash- -
incrinn Rent. 18. --More time has been
devoted by Congress to the considera
tion of the Underwood tariff BUI tnan
ever before was given to the consid-...tU- n

n onv nthAt tariff measure.
and the present special session has al
ready run two weens oeyuuu mo
vious record for a special session, with
no end yet in sight. There is little
prospect that the unaerwooa om
be signed by the President prior to
cn.omh... on hut if thA bill becomes
a law on that day a total of 166 days
will have Deen consumea i" vb
sideration and passage.

The present special session opened
on April 7, and on that day the Un
derwood Dill was luiruuBQ in
IT. TK. rnllrtvlnir two VRfikfl. UD

to April 21, were consumed In con
sideration of the bill by tne uemocrano
caucus of the House, and April 21 the
bill, as approved by the caucus, was
reintroduced and promptly reported
out by the ways and means committee.
The House voted and passed the bill
May 8, and the following day the bill
went to the Senate.

Bill Delayed In Senate.
It was not immediately referred,

however, as various Senators wanted
to express their views on the tariff
question, and not until May 16 did the
bill go to the finance committee. The
committee, however, had been at work
on the bill ever since its introduction
in the House, and this apparent delay
did not postpone matters in the Senate.

On June 20, nearly six weeks after
the Underwood bill passed the House,
it was virtually completed by the
finance committee and submitted to
the Senate Democratic caucus. The
caucus considered the bill daily and
completed Its consideration of It on
July 7, when the bill went back to the
finance committee for modification in
conformity with caucus action. July
11 the bill was reported to the Senate,
and was discussed In that body daily
until It passed a few days ago.

The longest previous special session
of Congress was that of the Sixty-fir- st

Congress, at which the Payne-Aldrlc- h

law was passed. That session ran
from March 15 to August 5, 1909, a
total of 144 days. It took 131 days,
from March 15 to July 24, 1S97. to pass
the Dlngley bill.

Long Sessions Held.
For the past five years Congress has

been more continuously In session than
in any other similar period in the
history of the country. Each of the
last three short sessions has been fol-

lowed by a special session, first for
the Payne-Aldrlc- h bill; then for the
Canadian reciprocity bill, and now for
the tariff and currency bills. Since
December 7. 190S, the beginning of the
short session preceding President
Taft's Inauguration, Congress has been
in session 1195 days, and the total
number of days In recess aggregated
only 571. More than two-thir- ds of the
time, therefore, has been spent In
Washington. Ordinarily, out of a Con-

gress lasting two years. Senators and
Representatives spend not more than
nine or 10 months in Washington, much
less than half of the term for which
they are elected. During the last five
years, however, the lawmakers have
had to devote the bulk of their terms
to the consideration of public business
and public Issues.

JOB SEEKERS MUST WAIT

Idaho Democrats Are Unable to
Agree on Appointments.

MOSCOW. IdahoTsept. IS. (Specials
That defininte word is evpected from
the National Administration soon dis-

posing of the Idaho Federal appoint-
ments that have been held up for a
long period by reason of the factional
war In the Idaho Democracy, is the
opinion of many leading Democrats.
Frincipal Interest In the appointments
center on the Moscow Postmastership
and in the appointment of a Unitea
States District Attorney and a United
States Marshal.

According to word received from
Washington, candidates for the ap-

pointment of District Attorney, are
many. It is understood the Depart-
ment of Justice is wrestling with a list
of 10 applicants. Frank L. Moore, of
Moscow, whose application was the
first to be filed after the inauguration
of President Wilson, has been held up
because of the failure to secure the
Indorsement oof R. H. Elder, Idaho Na-

tional committeeman, who has given
his Indorsement to Judge J. L. McClear.
of Kootenai County. Other applicants
are E. A. Cox, of Lewlston; W. N.

Scales and E. M. Griffith, of Grange-vlll- e;

Chase Clark, of Mackay; J. E.
Davis, of Weiser; J. E. Rothwell. of
Idaho Falls; J. L. Seawell, of Cald-

well, and J. F. Nugent, of Boise.
Ben R. Gray, state chairman, has

been an applicant for appointment as
United States Marshal. He Is opposea
by H. W. Fulton, of Thunder Moun-

tain: George Warner, E. W. Has-brouc- k.

T. Martin, F. E. Merryman, a
a Powell and W. N. Reeves, of Boise,
and by D. C. Reed, of Union City. J.
W. Lieuallen was Indorsed by the
county committee for Postmaster, but

factional opponent, F. E. Cornwall, se-

cured the indorsement of the National
committeeman and was nominated by
President Wilson. The confirmation of
Cornwall was held up because of
charges having been filed.

The University of Idaho will ex-

hibit its fat beef cattle at the Oregon
State Fair at Salem before being
shipped back to Moscow, and according
to University officials will stand an ex-

cellent show of carrying off some of
the big prizes to be awarded there.

Three carloads of stock from the
University farm, one including horses
and sheep and the other cattle, have
been shipped from Moscow to Spokane,
where the animals will be exhibited at
the Spokane Interstate Fair, which
opens Monday. From Spokane the
stock will be taken to the fair at Boise
September 22. At Boise no entries will
be made for premiums, the entire three
carloads being used for exhibition ana
demonstration only.

At the Oregon State Fair the Univer-
sity stock can ba entered In free com-

petition with all other stock. At many
of the other fairs In the Northwest se-

vere restrictions are placed on colleg
herds when they are sought to be en-

tered ribbons. ..for -

Seeking a well-earn- rest, Charles
P. Holt, of Moscow, a. pioneer of La-ta-

County settling In this section In 1878,

when ne took up a homestead, will leave
early next week on an extenuea inp
east and south and returning home via
the Panama CanaL He expects to be
gone six, months.

"ThA Hivi of low-nric- beef and
hogs in this country have gone by and
the man that feeds ana marseis live-
stock will be the man that will pros-....- ..

" DDfii PmfBonnr T H. Soulen. head
of the Department of Education at the
University of Idaho, wno nas returned
home with his family from an .H

visit at eastern uoints. During
his absence Professor Soulen visiteu
the stockyards at Chicago.

While this section a
h ahw rmst Wednesday night, investi
gation shows that the big tomato crop
in thu vicinity was unhur'.

MASON COMPANY BRINGS SUIT

Walla Walla Merchant Charged With
Misrepresenting Assets.

WALLA WALLA, Wash., Sept. 13.
(Special.) Charging tnat wiison nan
n.(cr.T.r.t.nteii thA condition Of his
business when he bought a 12718 bill
of goods from them, July 26, less than
a mnnth hnfore Wilson assigned his
stock to D. M. Smith, the R. M. Mason
Company, of Portland, today Drousm
suit against George C. Wilson and B.
mr Smith hl njoilenee. for the recoverv
of the goods, or, falling in that, for
judgment for the amount, ins run--
land concern says vvuson ovenuueu
1.1. kn.ln.ea Kv tfir. t ll (1 Tl 100 DCf Cent
and undervalued his debts by a greater
per cent.

The assignment matter also came up
i c.,...in. pnnrt tiHo.i and bidfi were
ordered advertised for the entire stock,
the bids to be returnable next ween,
this action being taken at the instance

f Tnhn xr stable, former owner of a
paint and paper business, who sold to
Wilson, tamng a morigase

FRUIT MEN BUY COWS

DAIRY HERDS TO BE IMPORTED TO

UPPER HOOD RIVER.

Guernseys Will Be Purchased In Iowa
or Wisconsin Banks and Rail-

roads to Finance Plan.

T I f f T TTXrTrT r Cant 1 1 f 71 -
claL) Citizens of tho Upper Hood
River valley nave pieogeu ineiueics
cows, and as a result a meeting was

.J n. Da.bn.l. va,UrHnV II f f O TT1 Of) fl

to form the Hood River Guernsey Cow
U1UD. itancners oi me upper
i ,i i v. ! '.ntlltl., fn, irrnwlncr
feed between the trees of their young
orchards and also for the development
of big tracts or iana ioul wo. i ..An.l.A. hat. nnit trrflln.1U1 tlir, 51 vn J . uwj o

The selection of Guernsey cows came
at the suggestion ot ur. james Kvimy-comb- e.

director of the Oregon Agricul-
tural College, who addressed the meet-
ing.

It is estimated that the two carloads
of animals will cost approximately
$7500. Hood River banks and the
Mount Hood Railway Company, wnicn
penetrates the region, win msii i
a ..... ,V.A natMr VAnttirA of the Or- -
11 n twi ...up, m . " " -

chardists. Truman Butler, vice presi
dent of the uuuer canning uiujo.iijr,
told the orchardists that his institu
tion would lend aid to those wno uo--

.n v. .a ttl o Charles TQ111U uui.iHniv -

Early, general manager of the Mount
Hood liallroaa. says nis
put up ?1UUW lowara mia-nin-

Dr. Withycombe told the growers
. . . . MWAnm j.vu!Y ha ahlnnftd toTrial. I HI 1 i bVH.u -

Portland. "Portland." he said,. "Is the
greatest cream raamec in me uimo
States."... ...11... I nt I ft haH beenUO UW1 . ti. 1 ,7 '- -
settled up principally by former city
reaiucii lb j.
1 -- iAe.ina r.n t trAf.ts for orchards
and but few have ever kept cows. Up
to this year not more iiittu a.

of milk cows have been kept in the
district.c.....t wprA Imnnrtfld lastaUW&Uf " -
o" .s-- ia nnnArd nra reaoiniBr avw " - - - - -OP W1B. .

profit in Belling mux. ana uuuci
neighbors.

RHQDENHEISEH IS

MISSING PARKDALE MERCHANT

RECOGNIZED IN ALBANY.

James F. Endlcott Says He Passed

Hunted Man at Depot, Unaware
of Search Parties' Efforts.

ALBANY. Or.. . Sept. 13. (Special.)
w TT. Rhodenhelser. the missing mer
chant of Parkdale, for whom searching
n.nin. .r lnnkintr in the vicinity oi
ui.nni TTnnd has been seen In Albany
since he left his home, September 1 on

1. l V, has ta hunting trip irora wuu e
returned. He was recognizee uy
n n thla rH V who WAS ar .UUli:UI.L. w.--- -.

former resident of Parkdale and knows
the missing man wen.

T?.innit dii'd hn Raw FLhodenhelserU11U1LU 1. 1 a w

alight from a Southern Pacifio passen
ger train in AlDany a xew wv
does not recall the exact date, not

i hi rrtAmnrv with it as he didii" - -uiituciuB j
not know the Parkdale merchant was
missing until he read a oispai.cn irora
Hood River in Tne uregoman mi

Now Well After Using

Eckman's Alterative
. f Pritmiui'i Alterative.

X ne imuvT' a -

which is dolns mo much gooA for Lung
Trouble, aro continually in receipt """"
derful reports of recoveries brought about

i.i.. 4kM..K usfl of this medicine.
Investigate the case of tnui writer, who

used Eckman'8 Airemim "
day enjoying good health:

421 Second Ave.. Aurora. III.
aa il..n. Xr(CiT 171 tOT HOt Waiting

TOHl.lDlll'l.
sooner, but I wanted to see if I would stay
cured. I can now truthfully say I am per-

fectly well. I have uo pain, no cough, no
night sweats, no nay
of two years I have been ailing with lung
. t.i- - hii-i-i otaw worse an I grew older.

At the age of fourteen the doctor said if
I could not be sent South I would surely
die of Consumption. Every Winter I would

be sure to have either Bronchitis, Pleurisy
or Pneumonia. I had Typhoid-Pneumon- ia

one time. I had catarrh of the stomach
and bowels and had Hay Fever for tho last
few years; but have not anything of the
kind this year. I will answer all letters
ent to me asking a history of my case,

from any one suflerlng with lung trouble.
lAliiasvviw
(Six years later reports still well.)
Above abbreviated more on request.
Eckman's Alterative has been proven By

manv yean' test to be most efficacious In
mhv,.... .. .t T.i.nv Iffaatlnn,CaSeS OI Severe aiv. aaaaw

Bronchitis, Bronchial Asthma, Stubborn
Colds ana in unuunu.ua, mo "v-n-

contain narcotica. poisons or hablt- -
lormlng a rugs. rr " w
Co. and other leading druggists. Write the
Kckroan tooi-i"- i a uu-u..- ...,

booklet telling of recoveries and additional
evidence.

Exclusive
Wedding Presents
F, A, TAYLOR CO.

130 Tenth St.

Why Don't You Get the
Habit of Wearing Only
Clothing That's Guaranteed

How many men know that it
is possible to buy douhly
guaranteed clothing, and that
it costs no more (usually less)
than' the ordinary kind?
We want you to become familiar with cloth-

ing of this kind it's the kind we sell. For
we back the manufacturer's guarantee of
satisfaction with a liberal warranty of our
own and when you buy a suit of

bchioss-oaitimor- e

Clothes.
and it proves less than you expected
you are protected under our promise of

"Money Back if You Are Not Satisfied"

Besides that the manufacturers warrant
every garment to be perfect in workman-
ship and fabric that each suit is tailored by
master craftsmen that the styles are as
authentic as the clothes are dependable.

All "this costs no more for Schloss-Balti-mo- re

Clothes are priced at

$15, $18, $20, $22.50, $25, $30, $35 and $40

Phedey&Cavender
r-- FOURTH ArALDER s '

Successors to Salem Woolen Mills Clothing Co.

morning. Endicott says that not only
did- he recognize the missing man but
his wife, who also knows Rhodenhelser,
was with him at the depot and recog-

nized him, too.
That it was Rhodenheiser who was

seen here is further indicated by the. Inlnnft1. A aH(.ri Dti OQ Of the
clothing worn by the Parkdale man
tallies with the description of that he
wore when he disappeared, as given in
a telephone message irom nooa mvei
to this city today.

RESIGNATION IS DENIED
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privately that he had collected nearly
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$50,000 for Sulzcr's campaign, which
was not accounted for by the Governor
in his statement of campaign expenses.

Dersch was one of the witnesses
called yesterday, but at his request
he was allowed to give his testimony
in private. -

The 550,000. Levy said, had been col-

lected from the brewing and malting
Interests.

"This is the most sensational evi-

dence we grot yet," said Levy.

M Bourseul. who Trae regarded by the
French as the first to develop the Idea
of the telephone, died recently a poor man.

The production of tin last year was
114,196 tons, as compared with 1U6.82S tons
the year before.

Great
Removal
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CONTINUES
Don't procrastinate act at once be-

fore it is too late. Every patron of this
stupendous sale volunteers that it is the
greatest money-savin- g event of the year

Diamonds Watches
Now at Off Reduced Now

ENTIRE STOCKS JEWELRY
Being Sold at From to Y2 Less

ARONSON
294 WASHINGTON STREET
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Hob of Railways and Waterways. Located at the i"";'0" ?
the Fraser and Willow rivers on main line GRAND Till)- -
C1FIC, PACIFIO AND HUDSON BAY and other railroads.

In the very heart of the LARGEST and RICHEST farmln
area in Central British Columbia.

Its supplies of coal end timber will make WILLOW R'ER
bite manufacturing point and one of Western Cnnnda's principal
cities. It offers unrivalled advantages for HOME, UUSLNH.S3 ana
INVESTMENT.

Investigate Willow River
For free Information regarding: business or Investment opportuni-

ties and suburban tracts see
V. PAGE HARRIS. SALES AGENT,

600 Henrr Bids or Write. Portias)
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